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SYSTEM TO INAUGURATE  PROGRAMSBiologists
4 Plan Rockfish
Egg Study
Fishery Biologist from Kentucky,
Tennessee, t h e Tennessee Valley
Authority, Alabama, and Murr ay
State College will meet in the Mur-
rgy State Student Union Building
next Wednesday, March 22, to plan
a campaign to recover rock fish eggs
from Kentucky Lake this spring.
According to Dr. Hunter Han-
'cock. Murray State biologist who
will preside at the meeting, the
group will also hear a comparative
analysis of growth progress of the
fish that have been recovered from
the lake and will be brought up to
date on a bibliography of the rock
I Ash that is being prepared by Mur-
ray State :librarian, Dr. Hensley
Woolbridge.
The conference will begin at 9
a. m. The biologists will be guests
of the college for lunch.
The plan to recover the rock fish
eggs is a continuation of a project
begun Last year to determine if the
salt water fish which have been
stocked in the lake were reproduc-
4g. Last year's results were incon-usive. Several eggs were recover-
e I but they were infertile. How-
ever. a fingerling was hatched from
one egg that was recovered and
thought be from the rockfish, but
it was crushed beyond recognition
while being shipped to a laboratory
on the east coast for identification.
Last year four netting stations
were set-up in attempts to catch
the eggs The stations were manned
• ioky fish and game departments ofentucky, Tennessee: Mississippi,
TVA, and Dr. Hancock.
Since the first rock fah were
stocked in the lake, eight have been
caught and have been verified by
a biologist. Nine others have been
reported caught, but were not veri-
fied Two that were caught last fall,
one of which was verified. weighed
13 pounda and 11 ounces. Dr. Han-
cock reported that the two weight-
( id less than two pounds when they
*Were stocked, a fact that proves
the fish are thriving and enjoying
a tremendous growth rate.
Dr. Hancock aLso reported that a
six inch fingerling. believed to be
a rock fish but not verified was
caught last winter. If the fish were
a rockfish, it would prove that a
s-iocessful spawn did take piece last
spring
• .hartered Bus To
Take Group To Mud
River Watershed
A chartered bus will leave Mur-
ray on March 27, at 7:00 a. m. to
visit the Mud River Watershed at
Russelville, Kentucky.
Mud River Watershed is compos-
ed of 240,000 acres of land, and
plans call for 36 structures in the
IIIIroject. Eight of the structures
have been completed, and the con-
tract has been let for two struc-
tures this year. Approximately 20
miles of channel work has been
completed.
The bus will stop at the Hardin
intersection at approximately 7:30
a. m. The round trip will cost ap-
proximately $3.00 or $4,.00, depend-
ing on the itionher; reserving spacea. the bus. Arrival time in Murray
at afternoon will be about 6:00
P. in. 
Allinterested persons are invit-
ed to mike this trip. Reservations
should.* made by Friday, March
24. in:order to make the final ar-
rangements for the bus.
For reservations, notify: L. D.
Miller, Jr.. 203 S. 5th Street Mur-
ia'," Kentucky Ptaza 3-1708.
Ali"o 
Weather
Illeport
ttattod Pram I newnatianal
WESItAN KENTUCKY — Clou-
dy and a little warmer with ocea-
sional rain today, tonight and Sun-
day. High today 54, low tonight 48.
▪ Tempeatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
• uisville 37. Paducah 45, Lering-
ton 34, Bowling Green 46, London
38 and Covington 33.
Evanaville, Ind., 42
Iluntington, W. Va., 35.
On Way To Las Vegas
By Hospital Bed Attorney Gets
5-Years In
Slaying
JEAN, Nev. (UPD — Two negli-
gee-clad actresses leave here today
for Las Vegas, Nev., in hospital
beds pushed by two teams of fra-
ternity men from the University
of Southern California in Los Ang-
eles.
Actress Juli Reding, Miss Great-
er Los Angeles Press Club, was
chosen by members of Thu Epsi-
lon Phi as "the girl they'd most
like to get stranded in the desert
with."
Actress Paula Lane was select-
ed by members of Delta Chi after
they saw her act in "Where The
Boys Are."
The 30-mile trip from this Ne-
vada-California border town to the
desert gambling center will find the
unusual caravan traversing U. Ss
91. The two teams of 10 fraternity
members each expect to complete
the journey in about 81/2 hours.
The hospital beds were to be
pushed by no more than four mem-
bers from each team at a time dur-
ing the long trek across the fiery
desert The first team to reach the
Staniust Hotel on the Las Vegas
Strip wins.
The prize
Both beds and $1.000 in hospital
equipment are to be donated by
Abbey Rents to the Orthopedic Hos-
pital in Los Angeles in the name of
the winning fraternity.
The losers will be pushed into.
the Stardust swimming pool.
MAYFIELD, Ky. UPI — A Graves
Circuit Court jury late Friday found
former Hickman County Atty. Rob-
ert Humphreys guilty of voluntary
manslaughter in the fatal shooting
of Allen Erranton and recommend-
ed a 5-year sentence.
The jury of ten men and two
women deliberated for slightly less
than two hours before returning averdict.
—Humphreys, 36, of Clinton, was
charged with shooting Errantore an
air conditioning and heating firm
salesman seven times with a. 45
eeltber automatic pistol it rrran-
ton's home here on the night of
Feb. 29, 1960.
Commonwealth's Attorney Jack
Roberts had asked for a life sen-
tence for Humphreys who had plead-
ed innocent.
Roberts contended that Hump-
hreys was sane on the night of the
shooting. Two physicians testified
earlier Friday that in their opinion
Humphreys was insane at the time
of the shooting.
Humphreys had claimed that he
"blacked out" when his wife told
hen she had been unfaithful and
intimate with Erranton. and that
he had no recollection of what oc-
curred when he went to Erranton's
home.
Man In Space
na-Soar Not A Stunt But A
Big Effort In Space-Travel
Be MARTIN HEERWALD
United P.-was International
SEATTLE :Pt — The big fellow
took a piece of paper, folded it in-
to the common shape of a school-
boy's paper airplane, turned up its
tiailing corners and said, -That is
about it "
The big fellow is George H. Ston-
er. 44, and "that" is approximately
the simple shape uf Dyna-Soar, the
name given the space-glider which
Boeing Airplane Co is buildmg for
the Air Force. As program mans-
gere for Dyna-Soar, Stoner heads
a tremendous troop of talent put
to work on what the Air Force
terms its most important research
and development project.
Dyna-Soar is not a stunt to give
a man a ride in space. More im-
portant than the space ride, Ston-
er said. the project amounts "to
doing the nation's homework" on
two critical frontiers. It will lay
the foundation for maneuverable
hypersonic flight and development
of a new line of metal and ceramic
materials which will withstand tem-
peratures as high as 4,000 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Easier To Land
Unlike other man in space pro-
grams: such as the Mercury proj-
ect which will shoot a man into
space within a capsule. Dyna-Soar
will give the astronaut a space ship
he can fly back to an easy landing
at less than 200 miles per hour.
The Mercury capsule, once trigger-
ed fni- its return to earth, will have
a predetermined trajectory.
"When Dyna-Soar begins its de-
scent, say over Australia, the pilot
can direct it as far north as Alaska
or as far south as South America,"
Stoner said.
The timetable for the Dyna-Soar
pr jec t is classified information
and may vary in relation to the
money available, Ea r I y estimates
have figured the first manned Dy-
na-Soar could be flown over the
Atlantic by September, 1964.
Not As Rough
Dyna-Soar will not be ais rough
on its pilot as was the rocket ride
for Ham, the chimpanzee, who
withstood 17 times the normal pull
of gravity when he was shot over
the Atlantic early this year. The
Dyna-Soar astronaut will out up
with four or five G's, commonly
experienced by jet fighter pilots,
when the power of a Titan missile
launches him into orbit.
Stoner said the Dyna-Soar pro-
gram is far from ideal, considering
the Titan missile wasn't designed
to propel an airplane. The program
‘requires linking missile power to
, a maneuverable hypersonic aircraft.
Stoner said that in the relative-
ly near future, space ships will
carry their own power supply and
will be able to orbit earth, -with-
out scattering boosters all over the
horizon."
Tractor Maintenance
Group Has Meeting
The Calloway County 4-H Tractor
Maintenance Project group held
their meeting on Thursday night,
March 16 at the Billington-Forsee
Tractor Company. This completes
the meetings that were held at the
dealers. The next meeting will be
held at the County Agricultural Ex-
tension Office. This will be a meet-
ing to help Tractor Maintenance
Project members Li complete their
projects and to start the Cost rec-
ord.
The leaders who have conducted
this Tractor Maintenance Project
include. Ernest Madrey, Bon Harlan
Hughes, Glen Kelso, Glen Rogers
and Gerald Murdock. Sponsors of
the project include; John Parker,
Standard Oil Agent, Billingttfn-For-
see Tractor Co.. Stokes Tractor Co.,
McKee' Eyuipment Co., Conner Im-
plement Co., Vinson Tractor Co.,
There was an approximate at-
tendance of 35 4-11 members plus
10 parents at each of these meet-
in-
Willie Vaughn Is
Injured Early Today
Willie Vaughn, age 64, was in-
jured this morning when his cloth-
ing got caught in a pipe threading
machine at Steele and Albritten's
plumbing shop where he is employ-
ed.
His clothing was twisted by the
machine and Mr. Va ug h n was
thrown about before the machine
could be cut off.
lie suffered cuts and bruises and
a punctured lung. His condition is
considered serious.
CHERRY HOT CHEVY
An article in Friday's issue of
the Ledger & Times concerning the
pledging of Calloway County stu-
dents to various fraternities and
sororities at Murray State College
incorrectly listed the name of Wil-
liam Ch err y as William Chevy.
Cherry pledged Sigma Chi.
• sa
se
•
Public Relations
Head At Western
Is P-TA Speaker
Bob Cochran, Director of Public
Relations, Western Kentucky State
College, will be the principal speak-
er at the First District Ky. Congressof Parents and Teachers annual
spring conference to be held at the
Lone Oak Elementary School io
McCracken County on March 25th.
Mrs. Erl Sensing, First Dist. PTA
President, will preside. Registra-
tion will begin at 9:30 a. m. The
Executive Board will meet prior to
the regular meeting. First District
is composed of 74 local units from
13 counties and three Councils—,the McCracken County Council. Pa-
ducah City Council and Mayfield
City Council. Each county PTA is
allowed 1 delegate per each 25
members: Lunch-will be served by
the Lone Oak Elementary- PTA.
Mr. Cuchran's subject will be
"The New Battleground". Music will
be under the direction of M r s.
George Eldred, Princeton.
The travelling membership banner
will be awarded by Mrs. James
Oaciberry, First Dist. Membership
Chairman. A unit must win the ban-
ner three successive years to own
it permanently. Other awards will
be made including ribbons on pub-
licity books which are displayed.
Mrs. J. T. Rice, Dist. Publicity
Chairman will have charge Pro-
gram booklets will aso be displayed
with Mrs. Willian Nall, Murray,
Program Chairman, in c h a r g e.
Other district officers functioning
*11 ea: Airs. Edwin Callender Pa-
ducah, First Vice President. Mrs.
Howell Brady, Mayfield, Second
Vice President, Mrs. R. Ward Bush.
art, Fulton, Secretary. Mrs. W. J.
Helm, Paducah, Treasurer and Mrs.
R. B. Jewell, Jr., Clanton, Corres-
ponding Secretary.
Additional district standing chair-
man include: Mrs. R. G. Kinney,
Paducah, Character and Spiritual
Life, Mrs. Harry Edwards. Heath,
Publications; Mrs. Felix M. Goasum,
Jr., Fulton. Family Life; Mr. W. L.
Holland, Fulton. Legislation; Mrs.
George Pettit, Princeton, Reading
and Library Service; Mrs. Fred
Stokes, Jr., Hickman, Health and
Hygiene; Mr. Tom Brewer, Padu-
cah, Civil Defense; Mrs. W. L. Ben-
nett, Jr., Paducah, Procedure and
By-Laws; James Phillips, Clinton,
high School; Mrs. John Pasco. Mur-
ray, Safety; Mrs. Harry S. Kell,
Jr., Paducah, Scholarship; Mrs. Cie-
vis Copeland. Jr., Paduoah, Excep-
tional Child, Mrs. Edwin Callender,
Mrs. James Gadberry and Mrs. W.
L Bennett; Jr., serve on the state
board.
Census — Adult  51
Census — Nursery  7
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  14
Patients Admitted 4
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednesday
9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Milton Br e n t Ray, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. Gerald Kimbro and. ba-
by girl, 105 So. 8th.; Mrs. Coingius
Lee Tidwell, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Hubert Clifton Pittman. New Con-
cord; William Alonzo Forrest, Rt.
6; Mrs, John Richard Salmon, 506
No. 5th.; Miss Ellen Faye Morgan,
1931 Jefferson, Paducah; Miss San-
dra Louise English, Rt. 3. Benton;
Miss Mary Ruthell Starks, Rt. 1,
Benton; Rare E. McElwain, Rt. 2,
Golden Pond: James Gardner, 212
No. 2nd.; Miss Barbara Sue Brand-
on. Woods Hall; John Forrester,
4033 Brush Hill Rd., Nashville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Roscoe Walston, Hard-
in.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Charles Hendrickson, Rt. 2, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Andrew Jones and baby
girt Rt. 2. Golden Pond. Mrs. Grace
Wilcox. Hazel; L. D. Cook, Jr. Rt.
3, Hazel; Joe Anderson Ross, Rt.
2; 0. Lawrence Sins, Rt 5, Benton;
Luther T. Suggs, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Sant Overcast, 604 Main; Mrs.
Billie Mayfield and baby boy, 1207
Poplar; Dewey C. Jones. 111 No.
10th.. H. B. Bailey, Sr.. 806 Olive;
Master Michael O'Brian, Rt. 3, Ben-
ton.
THEIR 300 AUTOS 'DISAPPEARED'—Automobile agency oper-ators George Harris (left) and Leroy Serling are shownfielding some questions in Chicago in the strange cam of the"disappearance" of their 800 new and used cars, the enUrsstock, after an ad agency flied an involuntary bankruptcy-petition against them over a debt. of $27.390. A helicoptersearch found 113 of the cars (lower) In lot in Waukegan, Ill.
_Funeral Of
Hazel Man To
Be Tomorrow
Eurie L. Kuykendall died Thurs-
day at 1100 a.m, at his home on
Hazel route one. Mr. Kuykendall
was the husband of the late Ida
May Key Kuykendall who died
March 31. 1960.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Glathan Windsor of Akron, Ohio,
one son, Preston Kuykendall of
Hazel route one, two brothers. One
Keykendall of Puryear and Hanzy
Kuykendall of Murray route four,
one granddaughter, Vertu Lee Ky-
ser and one great grandson, Roger
Kyser,
Mr. Kuykendall was a member
of the North Fork Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held at
the church Sunday with Rev Billy
Turner, Rev. Harold Lassiter, and
Rev. M. C. King officiating. Burial
will be in the Oak Grove Ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are: Or t is
Key. Lowell Key. Virgil Paschall,
James Kuykendall. Hassel Kuyken-
dall, and Joe Neal Orr.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrange-
ments.
Faculty Club Has
Thursday Meeting
The Murray Faculltaf Club had
group discussions on the Code of
Ethics of both the National Edu-
cation Association and the Ken-
tucky Education Association at a
meeting Thursday night in the cafe-
teria of Austin Building.
'President Prentice Lassiter pre-
sided at the meeting which was
in charge of the local club's Ethics
Committee, Mrs. George Hart, chair-
man.
Before the discussions a skit was
presented featuring a teacher and
the persons she comes in contact
With daily. Members of the commit-
tee took part in this. They were
Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs. Allen Rus-
sell, Mrs. Mary Lou Lassiter, Mrs.
Glen Hodges, Prentice Lassiter,
Dennis Taylor and Irvin Gilson.
The teachers divided in groups of
six to discuss the two codes thor-
oughly. The results of this meeting
will be sent directly to the Com-
mittee on Professional Ethics of
the N'EA. This program is being
conducted in all schools throughout
the United States.
o'•
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Mrs. George Hart
Lauded For Work
In Girl Scouts
Girl Scouting means a great many
things to different people. It is my
special project for Girl Scout Week
to find out what Girl Scout in g
means to Mrs. George Hart. This is
what I found out:
Mrs Hart said that she first be-
came interested in scouting because
her daughter, now Mrs. Gene Lan-
don, became interested in scouting
at an early age. Even prior to this,
however, Mrs. Hart wa.s interested
in Girl Scouts through her work
of the Murray Woman's Club.
Mrs. Hart's first service to the
Murray Girl Scouts was to serve as
a troop mother for the troop to
which her daughter belonged. She
served in this capacfly by serving
refreshments at t r o op meetings,
and aiding the troop leader in any
way that she was needed.
Later, Mrs. Hart served as chair-
man of the finance committee on
the Girl Scout council. tier main
project as chairman was to get per-
mission to to raise enough money
for the construction of a Girl Scout
cabin in the city park. Mrs. Hart
and her committee approached the
people of Murray to raise $3,600
for this project.
In 1947, Mrs. Hart became the
fourth president of the Murray Girl
Scout Council. She lead the council
for a- one year term. Mrs. Hart
has served on the council in many
different positions from 1943. when
the council was organized, up until
this past 3-ear. "
One of the highlights of Mrs.
Hart's scouting career was her at-
tendance at a National Girl Scout
Convention, which met in Oakland,
California.
All during her scouting activities,
Mrs. Hart said that she has always
enjoyed 'watching girls grow and
mature through the Girl Scout pro-
gram. Also, she loves to see a Girl
Scout dressed in her uniform. be-
cause of this feeling. Mrs. Hart still
attends many of the ceremonies of
the Murray Girl Scouts. In fact.
our court of awards ceremo n y,
'which will be tonight, will not be
complete without her presence.
Because of all these facts. I would
like to take this opportunity to
publically thank Mrs. Hart for all
she has done for the Murray Girl
Scouts. She has done a wonderful
job of helping to make Girl Scout-
ing what it is for us girls today.
Nancy Ryan.
Girl Scout Troop 15
Council Approves Heavy Work
Schedule; Savings Are Seen
The City Council approved four
planning features for the Murray
Water and Sewer System last night
and postponed one for further study
in the future.
The plans of the system were in-
troduced for consideration by the
council by Councilman Leo n a rd
Vaughn, chairman of the commit-
tee.
The plans some of which are to
begin in the near future are as fol-
lows:
To construct the sewer expan-
sion project by force account and
to use the working force of the
Murray Water and Sewer System
rather than to contract .the
Construction or a residence for
the operator of the water plant on
the site.
To negotiate a contract to dig a
new well for the city and to repair
one of the old ones.
To negotiate for the purchase of
more land for the- system.
Postponed for further study was
a proposition to set up an insur-
ance and retirement program for
the water system employees.
Both Vaughn and Superintendent
Rob Huie commented on each of
the plans as they were introduced.
The council considered each plan
separately after they were explain-
ed.
The council was told that the
city could save money by having
the system employees construct the
expansion project themselves even
though a trenching machine and a
dozer would have to be purchased
under a rental purchase plan. More
men would be hired and approxi-
mately three crews would be at the
disposal of the superintendent to
carry on the work.
The operator of the plant now
lives at the site of the water pumps
and maintains them and watches
over the equipment at all times.
The residence would improve the
situation as it now is. Present facili-
ties were constructed by the operat-
or himself.
The city now has three wells,
Haie told the council and the four-
th is badly needed because of the
expanding population. It is expect-
ed that the new well will go into
operation this ;owner.
The water system needs more
land in the area of the pumps, not
only. for the proposed residence,
but for the location of a new well.
Thomas Hughes
Passes Away
Early Today
J. T. Hughes age 83. passed away
this morning at 4:15 o'clock at the
Murray Hospital where he has been
since December 28. 1960. Death was
attributed to a cerebral hemorrhage.
Mr. Hughes came to Murray in
1913 and organized the Ha yes-
Hughe.st Lumber Company. It later
became the Hughes - Irvan Lumber
Company and at a later date the
Hughes - Houston Lumber Com-
pany.
In 1923 the firm became known
as the Murray Lumber Company.
Mr. Hughes was named president
of the company, a position he held
until 1954.
'Mrs. Hughes preceded him in
death several years ago. Mr. Hughes
had been in declining health for
some time but fated'the future with
a calm serenity.
Survivors include two sons Eu-
gene Hughes of Fort Myers, Flori-
da, and Hilton Ilughes of Murray
Mrs. Ed Covington of Murray is a
sister-in-law. Two grandsons s u r -
vive. Hilton, Jr. and Jimmy.
Mr. Hughes was a member of the
First Baptist Church and served on
the Board of Deacons for some
years.
The funeral will be held on Mon-
day March 20 at 2:00 p. m. at the
church with Rev. H. C Chiles and
Rev. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
see
The council last night approved
the purchase of one plot of land
60 x 85 at the cost of $663.00,
which is adjacent to property now
owned.
The water system property is lo-
cated south of Elm and east of
South Fourth street.
lithe told the council that he was
confident that with his work force,
which he praised highly for their
efficiency, he could do all of the
work necessary to carry out the
sewer expansion program now out-
lined.
This includes the area -to the
south annexed last year. the Five
Points area and sections in the
colored area of town.
In other business the c ou nc i I
passed an ordinance eliminating
two nuisance features of the gas
ordinance. It did not weaken the
ordinance as to safety features.
Superintendent Jack Bryan of the
gas system will attend a confer-
ence of the American Gas Associa-
tion.
Fire Chief Robertson has been
asked to be an instructor at the
next fire school it was announced
last night by Mayor Holmes Ellis.
He was given permission to attend
an instructors school which will be
conducted by the state to prepare
for the school which will be held
later this year.
Councilman Maurice Crass, Jr..
reported on a recent trip made to
Union City, Tennessee and Fulton
Kentucky by he, Mayor Ellis ant
(Continued as Pllgo 4)
_
Thunders
Across South
tr. I nlie41 rms. Int•mat{onal
A turbulent sciLall line that
thundered across the South with
tornadoes and se v er e thunder-
storms crossed southern Alabama
and Northern Florida today and
headed out to sea.
For 2.000 miles behind the
storms lay scattered damage from
wind, flood, hail and lightning.
Tornado warnings were out ear-
ly today in Alamaba and Florida,
and weathermen warned of severe
thunderstorms in all eastern Gulf
states.
A twister swooped down on At-
more. Ala., 35 miles northeast of
Mobile Friday night where it dam-
aged two homes and numerous
small buildings Ni) one was hurt.
Rain Floods Streets
At Mobile, hail damaged proper-
ty and rain flooded streets. The
wind measure 66 miles an hour at
the Mobile Municipal A i rpor t
where the top was blown off a
concrete garage..
Mobile had I.04 inches of rain
within six hours during he night
and McComb, Miss.. recorded 1.43
inches for the same period.
Heavy rain in southern Missis-
sippi threatened floods along the
same rivers and creeks which pour-
ed out of their banks two weeks
ago.
Two teen-aged boys were miss-
ing in the Jordan River near Bay
St. Louis, Miss The boys had
climbed trees while on a camping
trip to an island on the river and
were swept into the water by the
storm.
Snow Hampers Travelers
Heavy fog moved into the Texas
Panhandle where up to Msc inches
of new snow hampered travelers.
Highway crews cleared two snow
blocked highways in the Amarillo,
Tex., area.
More wind piled sand drifts
around the gambling halls of Tose
Vegas. Nev. Trees and signs were
uprooted by t h e winds, which
stormed out of the desert at 67
miles an hour. Visibility was less
than two car lengths on all high-
ways leading into Las Vegas.
It was a different story in the
far north.
Subzero temperatures in north-
ern New England and upper New
York state were no sign that spring
was due officially next week.
4.
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Murray Merchants League
March 15. 1N1
Kengas ........ 72 36
Purdom & Thurman . ..... 65i 421
Johnson's Grocery ...... _ 61 47
American La. Pipeline .... 61 47
All-Jersey 58 50
Monk's Super Service ..... 561 511
West Side Barber Shop . 53 55
Kentucky Colonels ..... .. 521 551
The Strangers .. ........... 45 63
Murray Who:esale ... ........ 44 60
Local 572 40 64
Ledger he Times . .. .. 34/ 731
Wednesday Night's Besults
Tairrah:Who—kitale 4 Local 572 0
'West Side Berner Shop 4
Jehnson's Grocery 0
The Strangers 2 Ledger & Tunes 2
Monk's Super Sere ice 2
Kentucky Colonels 2 i
All-Jersey 2 Kengas 2
American La Pipeline 2
Purdom & Thurman 2
High TOOSI Series
Keny,as 2544
Murray Wholesale 2523
We. Sole Barber Shop 2411
High Team Gems
M.-rray Whalesale 962
Kengas _ 870
Weal Side Barber Shop 844
High Ind. Series
J hook> M. Douga:
Bob Wright
W B. 11.-Cuistion
High Ind. Gain*
heSnrrie NI. fl-, ea
Johr.nre M D ..:
Neble K: ..• •
Top Ten
Bel, Wroh
Th.- ?To I;
R.• - l
od by ene polio woe le:s than
nrce mirrates to but Roger
ieneri .n hit a -et _5)r.t for the
Niidesits arm Carroll Bdr,.nett add-
Ii tao free throv.a oi open a faoly
• n aiir
Wake Fere--; whit h pu: .ed
hocking upset i.try over S.
:nrOs rr, the qua,ifyirig r
-ontroued • r ort. "
e: ..g.o.st St
A ero traher.
1 1..nre
re:1' Cti40,, it 7.7y lei, a
✓ toe Dona- the ""('sr.
. t.au 24 i
• 1111,11i1.• -
• .71. Sttn n.e. 29
Lars s A.m.-I:Leg. a 5-9
.v.e. the Ariz no State ;
....ring 27 aoints and
ring feed genie The Soo :
.•:: L.!: 13-4 afrer rex
leo. but 0.4.e, so. a 14-'
' hut • • : .ke lea Joh
.uos-ms i..z t..eti 21 pairas f.:
.111/410:
Pr.nceton Rally Fails
5. rue
hecerid-renked Cioeinnati e:
37-20 halftime eh-Leone(
/Mir Two.
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LEDGER & T1ME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 20 Years Ago This Week
11.1.111LISHED by LEDGER TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lea
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,The Murray Electric System will let a contract to
build a modern warehouse at the corner of Walnut and
- Third Streets, it Was announced last night at the City
CilunCil meeting by Vernon Hale. chairman of the Mur-
ray Electric System Board.
Lee Lintel, 13 year old pianist of Louisville, will be
preseuted in concert at the Murray State College audi-
torium Friday eyeliner.
The 'Slummy Rescue Squad %vas (lilted last night to
s:sist a Negro woman who was rimilit severly beaten in
hew' of the %la Sir -el Service St.ihiiiii on East Main
Street.
Murray Sfale's Tbiroughtireils will be trying to makeit a grand slattt this spring whenHwy go after the. base-
ball champiiiuship of the Ithisi Valley Conference. Murrayis alread my chap in football and basketball. \
The Junior 441 Club of Murray Trainirg  School metrecently in the agriculture room the schnol for a pro-:rani tie lawn care. accorlinz I. Wilma lloyd. reporter.
Ohio State Finds Plenty Of
Trouble In Kentucky Hills
By MARTIN LA.DEFt
.riei rms. InternAtWnal
The unbeaten Ohio :State basket-
team is finding, just as tile
euera. revenuers once did, that
neres plenty of trouble in them
bar Kentucky hills. •
Texas Tech and rolled along to its
19th consecutive victory.
Houston took an early lead
against Kansas State, but the Big
Eagnt talists rallied for a_ 33-29
intermission edge Larry Cornley
I had a high of 18 points for Kansas
' St Ste 
The Buckeyes huffed, and miffed
is never before this season t. lse
,ut a 56-55 decision over LoLosv...e
.n an NCAA Mid-East regiona.
oime Foday night. And without
iaen 4 chance to regain its coo.-
aoeure. Ohio State most face 4
lUrIFY pack of Wildcats from the
etuversify of Kentucky in the
regional finals tonight.
While it was almost a curtain
call for the Bucxeyes on Friday,
thud-ranked St. Bonaventore and
fifth - ranked Southern California •
weren't as lucky. the Sonnies fall-
ing net ore rampaging Wake Fureee.
78-73. in the Eastern Regionals '
and the Trojans to Arizona State,
36-71. in the Far East revor.als.
St. Joseph's, Utah 11/ips
St. Joseph's rPa • defeated Prin.
-:eton. 72-67. and will try its luck
against *Ake Forest tonight. while
1_7tah e.rned the right to meet
Aozona State by stoppin_gLoola
• r. 91-75.
Kentaeicy had a hectic session
:is own Friday before downing
Morehead State. 71-64, to qualify
ahonst Ohio State. and in the
Vlaiwest regienah. CrnOnnati de-
!toted Texas-Tech. 78-55, and Kan-
Steteashrnina'ed Houston, 75-
64.
Ohio Slat e. defending NCAA
champion, the N. 1 ce.lege has-
Weal: team in the nation, and
riding a 29-game a:rn.ng streak
extending ever" ea year.. man-
aged to smmetze LeuievOle only
Decause .1.01n Tamer the Cerdi-
rahis" scoot mooed a foul shot
with or.... ses end rem...roc-4 to play
The erne of toe Ohonne—Jerry
Locas — .ensilered :ne nat:on's
eutst,e,Oorg aver held t')
nine tro.r.ts 're in h.s
amiati c erre - The Bur keyes them-
.eve's were apse: Li?. tn..' Louisville
iefense eruncom 18 ceche
shout three 'he.r nerrnal
-ate
Kentucky Hard Pressed
Kentutk- .e !. g los fifth
'CAA tit nein overcome a
*sks aloreheed f Oe Marehelei Cu" cr-1"-loo•I
'Red Doherty
Joe Graves
Renald Pao
Bill Sumner
JameslEeeric
I Joe Sn,,•
612
544
544
219
214
204
174
174
172
171
170
169
169
168
166
164
164
Ledger & Times File
\\ ['ham Detritus Morris of llarris Grove WAS instautly
electrocuted Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. as he attempted to
remove an electric power line from the chimney of ft
house. The house was being moved ‘'hen it became en-
tangled in the 6600 volt line.
Hazel High School and Abno placed high in music
and public speaking in theinterscholastic events held at
Hazel Tuesday. Judges were Miss Helen Thornton ned
A. C. LaFellelle, - public speaking; and L. R. Putnam.
music.
Mayor George Hart has officially proclaimed Monday
.'_'Mate Day-- an dthe court square will be roped oft'
to make room for swapping riirgs and crowds. The big-
gest crowd or the year is expected to gather here for the
fourth Monday in March event.
Charles A. Wells of New York, ‘vorld traveller and
noted cartoonist, will eonduct the animal Youth Week
here next week. The meetings will be hekl at the First
ltaptist Church.
LADY PRIEST — Mrs. Ingrid
Bjerkaa, 69, a widow with
three grandchildren who
lives near Oslo, soon will be
ordelaed Norway's find lady
priest of the Lutheran
C.Jaurch. Special government
permission was required.
LdfDY e /WORK tc
erebtlarelailArtirtwire=1".11usams11. he& "
gITTIlha in Jane McPhippt
kit: .-n Al Eenelli comment-
ed. "Oly porciolio doean t ex-
actly sea me. It, not diver-
sified enough. I've got only one
stock. I've got to adopt a new
strategy."
Jane poured him a cup of
coffee while he lighted a fresh
crgar. Al had taken to cigars
almost exclusively now, had
traded his old brown sedan for
a red one two years younger,
and was spending his lunch
hour• in a broker's office
once, he got up out of his chair
in the kitchen and went into
the living room to examine it.
"Really beautiful," ha Bald.
"I want to meet this gent some
day. I really do. He must be
quite a man." He turned, looked
Jane full in the eyes. and added
grimly, "He'd better be."
With perfect candor Jane re-
plied, "You will like him. lie
will like you."
Rodsernarle came in, shaking
her head unhappily. "Eleanor's
not herself," she whispered.
"You'll see, She's coming in
a minute."watching the board —on the
Maybe she needs a party,"theory that a man with ten
said a Al.Aares of Lone Star Electronics.
Jane was concerned. She, too,ead to keep in touch,
had noticed Eleanor'. mood.
Jane smiled. "You'd better 2..hhe child has no spirit,. aas
Tears Y°4r strategy up to 11-.°°' said. "We had a little chat last
S.ar. But right now my strat- night."
egy is to sell something in
oroce to eat." Al went on doggedly. "Wetter
got to buck her up. A party
He pulled at his lower lip. would do it_ With csoppimo.'
ftr1:IY sail, "How • Your C3rul" While Jane and Rosemarie
dian Countess" How about sell-
ing some of that!"
'Oh. no." said JA4e.- "It's get-
ting riper and riper" True. also
told herself, in a manner of
speaking.
-Then sell a few shares of
Tenpins." As he knew, Amal-
gamated Tenpins had gone from
25 to SO. at which point --weeks
ago, now- it had split three for
one — to give Jane 300 shares'
instead of 100 And Ftosemarie,
thirty for tier ten. Since then.'
the price had been stuck at 30
"You're right," Jane nodded
In agreement.
-You see." said Al didacti-
cally. "it's resting after so much
activity.' With the pessiou of
the convert he dearly loved
explaining things to Jane. He
leaned forward and lowered his
voice. "I heard about a little
honey down on Montgomery
Street today. A boating stock
Not • word. now. Rosie's com-
ing any minute"
To Janes sorpriee. Al and
Rosemarie had still not told
each other about their separate
Meek purchases. Having hit the
jackpot himaelf, he had by now
comfortably centered his o'd
ambivalence about the stock
market itself on the idea of
women in the market: ft was
no fit place for a woman, par-
ticularly hia wife, who was
bound to get skewered.
It was largely because of Al'.
attitude about women in the
market that Jane had not yet
shot oft her rocket by telling
tem about the Countess To tell
the truth, she said to herself.
weighing the finer points, she
was a trifle uneasy about what
be might do. for she well re-
membered his longing "to swab
the decks with Wally" If any-
thing went wrong.
But Al's mind this evening
was on her welfare, her sale of
stock, and on the painting of
the carousel, which had been
sent by August Ernst the eve-
ning before Having admired It
_ _ 
Ltool arid ran oet no: h_Lir.
"Oh, hell," Al said softly.
Rosemarie could only splutter
"Don't blame Al, dear," Bald
Jane. It all my fault, from
the very beginning." Jane didn't
go on to explain, perhaps to-
cause they already knew what
she meant. At least, she told
herself, surely such behavior on
Eleanor's part does bespeak
volumes. Eleanor was in love
with Wally.
Rosemarie didn't went to ask
the question, but she had to.
"Where is Wally?"
Jane answered as lightly as
she could. "Out of town, dear.
Out of town on a business trip.
But he'll be back."
They all fell silent
In twenty minutes, outwardly
revived, Eleanor reappeared,
kissed Al affectionately on the
forehead, and told him, "I hate
you, you big lug. Go ahead
with your party. I'll have Phil
Petry."
prepared the dinner Eleanor Well, thought Jane, maybe
came in and sat on a kitchen Eleanor did mean it. Women
Stool. She was wearing bar in love were sometimes defiant.
toreador pants this evening. and They all decided to have the
while she looked 18 in face and cioppsno dinner the following
figure, her eyes were those of Sunday night, and Al appointed
a troubled woman, a committee to help with preps-
"A unt Jane," she asked, rations — reserving for himself
"could I please have a glass of the skilled part of the cookery.
milk? I'm starving. I forgot "We'll have only fresh rah from
to get any food, really." the sea," he said grandly.
Jane poured her a full glass Consequently. early Saturday
and patted her on the cheek, morning, calling on Brawny
Al said. -We're just going Tony down at Fisherman's
over plans for - big party. You Wharf, Jane bought fresh hall-
can bring as many men as but, prawns, clqrns. oysters, and
you want—Professor Petry, old tiny California shrimp and then
Wally. your principal, anybody." rushed home to help Ftosemarie
He turned to Jane. "I think it chop up the chard. Al made the
would be Dice to have Mr- Crane tomato sauce,- In a ten-quart
I'd like to feed that man." marmite, which was enough
"Who's Mr Ernst"- Eleanor cameinso for the US. fleet, and
and Rosemarie asked the clues- into the marmite Al tenderly
than at the same Instant_ Eleanor dribbled the chard. sonic red
was eying Jane over the edge peppers and a eceiproe of prac-
ot her glass Wally every h rb on the place
Al told Jane, "Let me — thyme, ore , basil, rose-
'em." He walked into the living mary, marjor .
room, took down the carousel, 'We'll taste It about six
brought it into the kitchen and o'clock tonight," he promise
propped it up on top of the then.
refrigerator At six o'clock Jane ran over
"Mr Ernst Just gave this to to help peso judgment. Al
Aunt Jane." he said brusquely, smelled, tasted, gave everybody
. "Now that's enough for you a taste, solemnly added more
two for now. Shell keep us
posted.-
' "But that's heavenly!" ex-
claimed Rosemarie. "Of course
Mr. Ernst must come." •
Jane, furious with herself,
I was blushing beet red. Finally
she said, "You're all terribly
Sweet. But not this time, really."
Al turned to Eleanor. "How
many will it be! Let's riot have
oregano and base, tasted again.
"Now!" said Rosemarie. "The
wine!"
"Oh, no. no" Al was appalled.
"Tomorrow, about the time old
Petry shows up. we put in one
quart of red wine_ Not an In-
stant before "
"And then the flab," said
Rosemarie.
If only, Jane thought, we can
any pipsqueak of a party" get through the evening with-
She set her glass on the table out mentioning stooks. And If
and held her hands to her face. only Phil Petry is sporting
"I don't know. : guess nobody." enough not to speak of the
"W e I I — how shout — about Countess.
Petry?"
"No- no. Just nobody." Then "Wally acted foolishly In
she looked at him defiantly. welting the stock to me, and I
where he was You don't like must confess, :anti then make
'I'd have Wally if I knew acted fenehth in belying," Jane
him brit I don't care" Bursting a decision. ('ontimie the story
into Leers she slipped off the here toneirrow.
4
* GRAND OPENING *
Thomas T.V. & Electrical
Service
Monday, March 20. 1961
4J1 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
TVs
SPECIALIST IN
RADIO ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Formerly Did Business Under The Name of Murray Radio Service
THOMAS TV & ELECTRICAL SERVICE
411 South 4th Street Phone Plaza 3-1965
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Darkhorse Entries Breathitt, Wheelright Go
Against Favorites; Champ Crowned Today
By JAMES REHMEISEN
Ualtod PMINI laterea4lemal
LEXINGTON, Ky. We — Dark-
horse entries Wheelwright a n d
Breathitt County meet pre-tourna-
ment favorites Ashland and Lex-
ington Dtmbar this afternoon in
the semi-final round of the Ken-
tucky High S c h oo 1 Basketball
Championship that bids fair to be
one of the highest scoring in his-
tory.
Breathitt County a n d Dunbar
battle for a berth in the finals in
the first game at 12:45 p.m. (EST).
And east Kentucky neighbors Ash-
land and Wheelwright clash in the
second game at 2 p.m.
This was the first time in 17
years, that all four of the semi-
finals were from cities east of
Louisville.
Ashland, ranked first in the
state by United Press International
Board of Coaches, disposed of Lou-
isville Seneca, 77-51, after the Red-
skins lost two key starters in the
third period on fouls.
Dunbar advanced to the select
four by eliminating Beaver Dam,
83-74, chiefly on the strength of
forward Austin Dumas' fine indi-
vidual 34 point performance in the
second afternoon game Friday.
Breathitt County advanced to
the semt-finals by upsetting Eliz-
ebethtown Catholic, 59 - 44, a n d
Wheelwright capitalized on heighth
and accuracy from the field to mist
Shelby County, 77-58, in the other
second round games.
The four semi-finalists have an
aggregate average in the first two
rounds of 75 points per game. Ash-
land has an 80 points per game
average in their first two games,
and Wheelwright averaged 78 and
76 respectively.
The individual high scorer at
this point is Wheelwright forward
Forrest Newsom who netted 21
points against Shelby County to
boost his tournament total' to '491
Dumas has a 48 point total along
with Elizabethtown Catholic's Bob
Ditto.
The peoples' choice in the last
two tournament rounds is likely to
be Breathitt County's "ironmen"
who oisted highly regarded Eliza-
bethtown Catholic with a powerful
last hat! rally that left the taller
and more experienced Knights
fumbling with fatigue.
Coach Faircey Woods has used
only five men in the first two
games and these five have dis-
played a remarkably balanced
scoring attack. Forwards Henry
Combs and Chester Roberts spark-
ed the victory of Elizabethtown
Catholic with 19 and 18 point totals
respectively.
Dunbar took the lead over Bea-
ver Dam late in the first period
but they were on top by only four
at the half, 29-25. The Lexington
Negro school exploded in the last
half with 54 points as Dumas,
Henry Davis and John Finn pro-
vided most of the punch. Davis
got 18 points and Finn netted, 14.
Ashland had trouble with Sene-
ca in the first half and trailed
ROO
a.
is
A
midway, 35-32, but after Redskin
center George Unseld and guard
Dave Cosby left the game on per-
sonal fouls" the Tomcats scored al-
most at will.
Junior forward Larry Connelly
was the Tomcat standout with
22 points while Gene Smith got
21 and Harold Sargent netted 17.
Wheelwright won its quarter fi-
nal game by a big margin but
Shelby Cointy gave the taller Tro-
jans a real scrap right down to the
final minute.
A stone cold second period vir-
tually killed the Rockets chances
as they scored only three points
and slipped to 35-22 halftime cl*
icit, after leading 19-18 at the
quarter.
Giving Newsom Yeoman assist-
ance in the victory were Bruce
Belcher with 19 'points and Jim
Rose with 17. Wayne Goins and
Don Goins each had 18 for Shelby
County.
36- Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
More than 300 delegates from W.O.W. Camps of
Kentucky and visitors, attended the highly successful
state encampment here Tuesday and Wednesday. J. A.
Edwards or Murray was appointed head Sentry at the
close or the session.
The semi-animal singing convention will be held
the Kirksey Methodist Church April 3rd and 4th. Every-
one is invited to attend this convention at this beautiful
new church:
Mrs. Edna Grogan, one..of the comity's most promi-
nent and beloved women; died this morning at the home
include two sons; Ben G ii, executive' vice-president
or her son. City Clerk Grogan. Other sumivoirs
(.r the Reek of Murray, and Lloyd Grogan, promineieg
farmer or Shiloh, and one daughter, Mrs. H. L. Walker
of Phoenix, Arizona.
Murray's excellent and consistent growth in spite of
drouth and depressimi is shown in the new telephone
directory for the city. The directory lists 627 telephones
as compared.to 565 one year ago.
SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
Friday, March 24 at 7:00 p.m.
SADDLE HORSES - WORK HORSES - MULES
PONIES
• Buyers will be on hand for any type Horse,
Mule or Pony!
Qt. - MITER , HORSES - WALKING HORSES, and
SHETLAND PONIES WILL DE AT THE SALE
FROM OTHER AREAS!
— BRING YOUR HORSES AND MILKS —
Murray LiVestock Co.
South Second Street Murray, Ky.
Your
name
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-
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NOW! Enjoy the
safety features of INSURED,
personally IMPRINTED checks
Open a checking account with us and he assured
of. additional safety for your funds! In a matter of
moments we will imprint yOur name on your checks
arid make them unmistakably your. What's more,
each check is printed on special safety paper and
is essured against fraudulent alteration. Imprinted,
isisured checks are today's answer to ciooks who
isti.tlit otherwise have opportunity to falsify payee
and amount lines without immediate detection.
Yct these new checks are economical...ordinary
checks are obsolete by comparison.
Drop in and open sour checking account now.
4 Secure added safety for your funds with imprinted,
r
insured checks. Get yours fo•far. A
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tines PL 3-1916
ji AUCTIONEER
*art Parrish  PL 3-4961
TOOL RENTAL
Billarey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Roil° Tillers
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
JLIMPARTMENT STORES
cerman's  PL 3-1247
• 
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
• 
FURNITURE STORES
isorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOPES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
At
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
bouglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
parks Hdw,  PL 3-1227
INSURATIOE
Erazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance   PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
runches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
• ir)
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
kr •
•o.
Next to Varsity
MENS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant • PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  PL 3-3597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
•
THE AMERICAN AND .TIIE SLLI .1 NG BEAUTY
(John Gavin and Sophia hnren are responsible for
"A Breath or Seandal," in that Paramount romantic
comedy which arrives Sunday at the Miirrny Drivo-
Iii Thett(re.
rr,
SOFTWOOD OR HARDWOOD
Four inches in diameter and up to
six feet long. Contact L. D. Miller
at 203 South Fifth Street in office
building for price. ml8c
SEWING TO DO. FOR EXPERT
tailoring call at 516 South 7th.
Coats and suits a specialty. m21c
FOR SALE
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.IL
PLENTY OF TREATED FENCE
post and sawed fence post. Miller
Saw Mill near Lake Stop Grocery.
ml8c
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH
full bath, 3e acres of land, 3e
miles from Murray. First hoLse off
blacktop road. $6,500,ftill price.
TWO NICE LOTS CORNER OF
Meadow Lane and Johnson Boule-
vard.
ROBERTS Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-
1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 1-3924,
Jimmy Rickman, PLaza 3-5344.
m 18c
GROCERY STORE AND Laundry-
ette. Four acres of land. On high-
way 121, black top road. le miles
from City limits. Sell right. See or
call Waldrop Real Estate, PL 3-
5846. m20c
NICE DUPLEX HOME, WELL lo-
cated; five rooms on each side, a
real buy; priced to sell. See or call
Waldrop Rea) Estal_or 3-5646.
m20c
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTER
and David Bradley manure spread-
er. See Mrs. Harry Coles near
Green Plain or call PL 3-2518.
rn22nc
FR SALE or TRADE
3 MALE CHICHUHUA PUPS, also
2 females, 1 male older dog. AKC
registered. Champion strain. PL 3-
3545. ml8p
TRACTORS, FARMING EQUIP-
ment of all kinds, also self-propel-
ling combines. Robert Craig, Route
3, Hazel, Kentucky, phone HY 2-
2695. m20c
1959 MODEL TAPPAN Meadow-
brook gas range. Call PL 3-1268.
m2lp
Wanted To Buy
4 
14-FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT and
motor. Must be in good condition.
See or call Herman Johnson, Five
Points Sinclair Service Station.
ml 8c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE TO MOVE
to another location. Phone 436-
3301. m20c
NOTICE
COMMERCIAL AND REnIDEN-
tial built-up roofing! Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7-
3816. march29c
Lots Wanted
for USttaittil stores
IMMEDIATE HIGH INCOME
If you own vacant lots you can convert them into high income property
by erecting TASTEE-FREEZ DRIVE-IN STORES. National Tatter-
Freer organization will lease land and building from you on liberal, long
term basis, insuring you high income return on your investment. A
TAS1EE-FREEZ store with improved lot costs $5,000 to $8,000.
FROM COAST TO COAST
OVER 2,000 STORES
TASTEE•FR.EEZ
STORES are uniform ia
size, sryle and sperifica-0
tions. Each store, though
locally owned. is part of
a nationally operated
chain, nationally super-
vised and nationally ad-
vertised in Saturday Eve-
ning Post. Collier's.
Tittle. lipase Beautiful,
True, Argosy. Popular
Mechanics and many
others.
Up to 00 months rent paid he advance
to artist you with cow of construction.
LOT OWNERS—CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY
TASTEE-FREEZ of WESTERN KENTUCKY, Inc.
501 So. °akin ml Carbondale, Illinois
 palirowalersimoollsomiliMMOMIONIII, 
U.
ORDINANCE NO. 361, BEING AN
ORDINANCE REPEALING SECT-
ION 2 OF ORDINANCE NO. 283,
SAID SECTION 2 OF ORDINAN-
CE NO. 283 HAVING IMPOSED
A $2.00 INSPECTION SERVICE
FEE; REPEALING THAT PORT-
ION OF SECTION 5 OF ORDIN-
ANCE NO. 283 WHICH REQUIR-
ED PERMITS FOR CERTAIN
TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION, RE-
CONSTRUCTION, IN STALL A-
TION OR REPAIR OF ANY GAS
HOUSE PIPING, ETC.; AND RE-
PEALING ALL REFERENCES IN
ORDINANCE NO. 283 TO SAID
INSPECTION SERVICE FEE AND
PERMIT HEREINBEFORE MEN-
TIONED.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: Section 2 of Ord-
inance No. 283 of City of Murray,
Kentucky, which is in words and
figures as follows, to-wit:
"SECTION 2. CHARGES F 0 R
INSPECTION SERVICE. A char-
ge or fee of $2.00 is hereby as-
sessed for each inspection made
on residences, business buildings
or other installations where a
HELP WANTED I
"DUE TO TRANSFER WELL es
tablished route in Murray for mar
ried man. Car and references nec
essary. Opportunity to earn over
$100 weekly with $80 per week
guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-2777.
m22c
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. ml8c
FOR RENT I
meter is installed or gas service
sought."
is hereby repealed.
SECTION II: All references (as
contained in Ordinance No. 283) to
an inspection fee as required by
Section 2 of Ordinance No. 283 of
City of Murray, Kentucky, are
hereby repealed to the extent of
such references and to such extent
only.
SECTION III: Th e following
language as contained in Section 5
of Ordinance No. 283 of City of
Murray, Kentucky, to-wit:
"Before the construction, recon-
struction, installation or repair
of any gas house piping, suitable
plans and specifications of all
the work proposed to be done,
showing clearly the sizes of pipe,
kind of fittings, locations and
measurements, made out on
blanks furnished by the Inspect-
or and properly signed by the
owner, his agent, or other auth-
orized representative and filed
at the office of the Inspector..All
connections and fixtures shall
be neatly drawn in the following
manner; in case of new work or
extension of old work, black ink
shall be used. In case of old
work, red ink shall be used.
"If the plans are approved by
the Inspector he will issue a
written permit within two days
after the application is filed; no
change or modification of ap-
proved plans will be permitted
unless such change or modifica-
tion be authorized by the Owner
or Agent submitted to and ap-
proved by the Inspector and
placed on file as in the case of
original work; and further no
infraction of rules not specifical-
•
THREE ROOM APARTMENT. Pri-
vate entrance and bath. Phone PL
3-5688. ml8c
,•••
• TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!
VARSITY: "3 Worlds of Gulliver,"
feat. 98 mins., starts at 1:16, 4:34
and 7;52. "Last Rebel," feat. 81
mins., starts at 2:54, 6:12 and 9:30.
CAPITOL: "Ocean's Eleven," feat.
127 mins , starts at 1:57, 4:17, 6:37
and 8:57.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN; "Master of
the Congo Jungle", 88 mins., starts
at 8:25. "13 Fighting Men", 69
mins., starts at 6:45 and 11:03.
- Sunday -
VARSITY: "G r ass Is Gre ner,"
Ca IL o I
I TODAY!it 1st RUN MURRAY!
11 -7±4 C;;/w..a../(
I FRANK SINATRA
• DEAN MARTIN
I SAMMY DAVISs.
• PETER LAINFORD
I ANGIE DICKINSON
OC'EAA11111"
ITECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION
* ADMISSION *
62t-IAttM  etrildren__:,15t
Open Sat. & Sun.
at 1:30 p.m.laContinuous from 2 p.m.
MN 111111  SIM
I DON'T THINK 1M 60If46 TO
BE ABLE TO 51AND IT....
ft
,E
OH, \ E ER
UP,Y7-1-AINT
PBRMANENT77
24 YARS WILL.
PASS FASTir
s-
ly authorized by the Inspector,
although it may be shown on
plan and has passed inspection,
will be permitted."
is hereby repealed.
SECTION IV: All references (as
contained in Ordinance No. 283) to
the permit as required by Section
5 of Ordinance No. 283 of City of
Murray, Kentucky, are hereby re-
pealed to the extent of such ref-
erences and to such extent only.
PASSED ON FIRST READING ON
17th DAY OF MARCH, 1961.
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
STANFORD ANDRUS, City Clerk
THE ELANa T I
CAN 5EE BUT
THE T14UMI3, NO!
MOSCOW STYLE—The first
machineless chemical per-
manent waves have been in-
troduced In Moscow, and here
Es UPI reporter Aline Mosby
getting a treatment from
Tanya Konstantina in city's
first modern beauty salon.
THAT CONSTANT SLoRPING
56iPLY NAUSEATES MEI
LIM ABNER
-aar
Ni ARS SEEMS
A LONG TIME TO
M. LIVE IN A
REFRIGERATOR—
-BUT Er WE.
\k/A5
OUTSIDE —
WE'D BE
RED I-10T.f.r
-r NO6OD's \NOLA Dt6T
TOUCH US, OR EVEN
COME NEAR US.t
WE IS A-(50e.f)-
LIN/114. HEAT WAIVE!!
tL
NOW PLAYING
'TOP SECRET"
ABBIS AN, SLATS
!Z !ILL,
nooLI ( NG
AROUND WITH THAT
THING AND GO
10 MD:
feat. 103 mins., starts at 1:00, 2:59,
5:01, 7:03 and 9:05.
CAPITOL: "Ocean's Eleven," feat.
127 mins., starts at 1:57, 4:17, 6:37
and 8:57.
DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS
TUT YOUR DUOS
IN OUR SUDS'
and relax, visit with your fri-
ends and neighbors, chancesare some of them will be here.
* LOTS OF WASHERS
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
* BARRELS OF HOT
SOFT WATER
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette
'VA?. fp.WAJIfr
207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
THERE MUST f3E HONDRED5 CF
TRAVEL AGENTS UJI40 WOULD BE
ONLY 160 &AD TO 60CE YcO TO
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD!
A1466 ON THE NOSE DOES Ati.kal
VARD TiRNIN6 ASCE MEER!
by Al Capp
by Emile Busbmillar
by Rieburn Van Buren
THE ONE THING I DIDN'T
COUNT ON WAS DOIN' MV
OWN SPELLIN HoNEY,
SORE TO PICK UP ONE 0'
THEM SPELLIN' PRIMERS
FOR ME IN THE MORNIN',/
Li
BIJft
I, 1
•.••
S
....••••••
ero
e •
a.
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Arra Dunn Circle
Has Meet In Home
Of Mrs. Nina Dill
The Arra Dunn Circle of .the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist Chur-
ch met Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock in the home of Mrs.
Nina Dill.
The program, "We Praise Thee
For The Radiance," under the di-
rection of Mrs. Dennis' Knott, was
presented as a committee meeting
with members seated around the
table.
Those taking part were Mes-
dames Avis Smith. Owen Brandon,
Leland Strader. Lois Newport, and
Finis Weatherford.
Mrs. Koska Jones gave The de-
votion on the subject. "Hobbies
Unlimited For the Aged."
Mrs. Claude Anderson, chair-
man, presided and read the poem.
"They Softly Walk." in memory ef
the beloved member, the late Mrs.
N. A. Waldrop.
It was announced that the an-
nual conference of the WSCS of
the Memphis District would be
held April 4-5-6 in Jackson. Tenn.
Mrs Koska Jones will attend the
meeting as a delegate from the
Hazel Society.
Mrs. Rex Huie closed the meet-
ing with prayer. The hostess serv-
ed delicious refreshments to the
fot.rteen therribefs DresenL:
• • • •
400464
Social Calendar
VOW
Saturday. March 18
A rummage sale will be held at
the Arnerican Legion Hall from
8 a.m. to 12 noon by the Wesleyan
Circle of the WSCS of the First
Methodist Church.
• • • •
Sunday. March llith
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
OES will honor Mrs. Aliene Potter,
worthy grand matron of the Grand
chapter of the OES of Ky., and
other officers at a tea at the Ma-
sonic Hall at Temple Hill from 2
to 't p.m. The public is invited.
• • • •
Monday. March 20th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brooks Moody at on e o'clock.
Members please note change in
time.
• • • • •
Tuesday. March 21st
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, 1402 Main, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
L. R. Putnam is cohostess. Mrs. A.
F. Doran is chairman.
• • • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Circle I of the W.S.CS. of the
First Methodist Church will meetMiss Janette Tr'elth at 2:30 p.m. in the social hall with
The South Pleasant Grove Ho-lionored -it Bridal Mrs. Neva Maxedon, Mrs. Stanley
Martin. and Mrs. Will Broach co- omfemmakraetsA.Clumb. met in the homeShower Recent!), _ihosts. Mrs. J. 21'. Sammons, Harval yondny
morning iiTeti-charge of the program. o clock.
Mi22 Jariette Webb. bride-elect • • • • "Reworking Old and New Pic-
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be served at 12
o'clock. Hostesses are Mesdames J.
E. Diuguid, Max Beale, J. D. Clop-
ton, Vernon Cohoon, Edd Diuguid,
Glenn Doran, M. C. Ellis, Robert
Etherton, and Bill Cro.use. Pro-
gressive bridge will be played at
1 p.m. For a reservation call Mes-
dames Hugo Wilson. PL 3-3756,
J. B. Wilson. PL 3-1889. Don Robin-
son. PL 3-5528, Matt Sparkman,
PL 3-3282 or James R. Lassiter,
PL 3-4350, before 12 o'clock Tues-
day, March 21.
• • • •
Thursday. March 23rd
The Zeta Deparment of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a
dinner-dance at the Kenlake Hotel
at 7 p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
John T. Irvan. Heron West, Con-
rad Jones. Alfred Lindsey. Joe B.
Littleton. and Howard Titsworth.
• • • •
Monday. March 27th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Key at 7:00 p.m. Community
Service will be the subject of the
program. Mrs. Lester Nanny is
community service chairman. Mrs.
Peter Kuhn and Mrs. Mildred Bar-
nett will be cohostessea.
• • • •
of Kenneth Murdock. was honored
with a household shower on Satur-
day, March 4. at the bridal couple's
ft.ture horne.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. James Harris, Mrs. Harry
Potts. and Mrs. Alfred Murdock.
Garnet were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Glenn Kelso,
Mrs Buren Baker. and Mrs Cal-
vert Harris.
Those attending were Mesdames
Chester Myers. Max Srnotherman
and Gail, Glenn Kelso. Cleveland
Foy. Dumas Cook. Earnest Kelso.
Robert Houten. Alfred Murdock.
Hardy Kelso. Woodrow T 3 r r V.
Harry Potts. Donald Burt. Thomas
Armstrong. Philip Howard Mur-
dock. Calvert Harris. Brooks Har-
ris. and Toni* Scherffius: Mr
James Harris. Cathy Harris. Luna
_Kelso, and Kenneth Murdock. 
geTtaing rifts w ere Mesdainea
Phillp Murdock, Herbert Hughes.
George Arnett. Clifford 'Rogers.
James Harris. Laura Kelso. Ted
Potts, Harlie Williams. G earl d
Murdock. Billie Murdock. T. K.
Murdock. Johnny KeLso. Pat Shac-
kelford. Donald Hall, Pat Murdock.
M125 Bobbie Kelso. and Marinell
Myers.
•
1,
()RIVE IN THEATRE
Open Every Nite!
SUNDAY ONLY
. _
'
erseeme
LOREN CHEVALIER GAVIN
Car' zfALE rIt5.•
*row ee corn* kou Grktkrit moos
erekor ewe ...ow mem or Moo
111CHNI. 0.11ng • mew re seen meow
MON. - TUE. - WED.
'DON'T 60 NEAR
THE WATER'
GLENN FORD
ANN FRANCIS
"Fashionata", the 1961 version
of the style show sponsored an-
nually by the Mt...sic Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
herd' at the club house at eight
o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at the
church at 9:30 am.
••••
Wednesday. March 22nd
The College Presbyterian Church
will hold its Family Night service
at the church at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Olin Moore
Circ7e Meeting
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Fi-at Methodist Church
met iri the home of Mrs. Olin
Moore on Tuesday morning at 930.
After a business sessiondirected
by the chairman. Mrs. Will Whit-
nell. Mrs Norene Winter gave an
introduction to the book. "The
First Easter" by Catherin Marsh-
all The book was given in a book
review form in such an interesting
manner by Mrs. C. C. Scott to the
members.
Mrs. Moore served an assort-
ment of homemade cookies with
-tree to the Ibreekiritriterribers:
Mesdames H. G Dunn. N B. El-
Perry Brandon. C C. Lowry, A.
a' Simmons. Ray Monday. G. B.
--r•ott. Bryan Tolley. E. A. Tucker,
it T Waldrop. Will Whitnell. J.
B. Wilson. John Winter. and Mor-
rison C Galloway. Mrs. W. B.
Graves was a guest.
The.April meeting will be held
n the home of Mrs. G:adya Ether-
ton.
[.., • . ,
Will.Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PreocriptIon and Sundry Needs
--•.-
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. for Church Hour
...P. mr....•
• • • •
Circle III Of W MS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs_ Fred Gin gles
The home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle III of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
C'hurch held on Tuesday afternoon
-• 230.
Mrs Wade Crawford presented
- he program on the theme, "Alcoh-
ol and Narcotics Education," with
special emphasis on the youth.
The chairman. Mrs. Grace Mc-
Clam, presided. Plans were dis-
,ussed for the group to attend the
- ;tate WWI convention to be held
n April at Mayfield.
Refreshments were served to the
 'inc members present
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Hostess For Meet
lure Frames was the subject of
the lesson which was very ably
presented by Mrs. Imogene Pasch-
all.
A special feature of the meeting
was the group seeing the lovely
flowers of Mrs. Harvill's. - - -
Mrs Barletta Wrather was pres-
ent for meeting.
• • • •
Lynett Burkeen Is
Honored it Party
On 5th Birthday
Little Miss Lynett Burkeen was
honored at a party on her fifth
birthday by her great grandmother,
Mrs. Lila Drinkard. at her home
on Thursday morning She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Burkeen.
The group played games after
d •erved re-
cold drinks.
Those present were Lynett, Gw-
enna Crouse. Cindy Leslie. Kathy
Coleman, Mrs Easie Parker, Mrs.
James Coleman, and Mrs. Drink-
ard.
• • • •
SATURDAY - MARCH 4, 4981
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship - 10:50 am.
tven.r.g Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  910 am
Morning Worship  10:a0 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  , 7:30 p.m.
Luncheon Held By
Circle WMS At
Churchill Home
A luncheon meeting was held by
Circle II of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church at the home of Mrs R. W.
Churchill on Cardinal Drive on
Tuesday- morning at ten o'clock.
Mrs. E C. Parker presented the
program. on Alcohol and Narcot-
ics" after which a group discussion
was conducted.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. E. C.
Jones. presided at the meeting.
Mrs Churchill served lunch to
the seven members present.
• • • •
Mrs. Lowry Reeder
Teaches Book At
Y WA Meet Tuesday
The Louella Houston Young Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the home of the
counselor. Mrs. Graves Hendon on
Tuesday afternoon at spo.
Mrs. Lowry Reeder 'taught the
book. "His To Command" 'by Har-
old Bye to the group.
A buffet supper was served by
Mrs. Hendon tri Mrs Reeder and
the following members: li/Msses
Melissa Sexton. Joretta Fox. Rhea
Leahpanky. Pat Beale. Sandra Mc-
Clure. and Cynthia Jetton.
• • • •
IN. John's Eptecopar
West Main Street
Ffoly Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun 7-00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after let Sun. .... 7:00 pm.
Flint Baptist Church
A`ruo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School WOO
Worship Service 1119
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:110
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School  10
:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   710 pm.
Lone Oak PrImative
Baptist Church
MU Latimer - Pastor
fLociated on Route 6)
rirst Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday  10:30 am.
College Presbyterian
teot W. Blab
flunAsj School .7- ------- COL
Morning Wornhip  11110 am
College rellowsialp  720 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ____.....10:40 am.
Evening Worship _____. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Edgar Pride
hostess For Meet
Of Circle IV WMS
Mrs Edgar Pride was hostess
for the meeting of Circle IV of the
Woman:a Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Tues-
lay afternoon at 2:30 at her home.
on Fairlane
"Safeguarding Our Youth" was
the theme of the program which
concerned narcotic education. A
round talale discussion was held
with Mrs. Pearl Jones as the lead-
er.
The devotion from Daniel 1:3-6
and Proverbs 20.1 was given by
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Neva Waters,
chairman. presided.
Mrs_ Pride served refreshments
to the eight member% present. '
First Christian
Nor•.h 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10.50 am.
Rho  5:00 p.m
Evening Worship  700 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. isurpos, pastor
Sunday School .......1010
Morning worship  1100
T-aining Union   6:30
Wed. Prayer meet*" 7:00
_430
  •
Spring Civek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evesa_ng Worship .  7-00 p.m.
Bible Chimes  7:00 p.m.
pm.
p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lantos-, Pastor
Sunday School ... ..1010
Morning Worstrtp ....1110
Training Union  6-45
Evening Warship   7.46
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pen.
a MI
XEL
pm,
p.m.
OIL Leo's Catholic Church
hlorth 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 am & 11:00 am.
First Friday & Holy Days 8 pm.
College Church of Christ
108 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges. %lintster
Bible Clamor  9.30 am.
Worship 10.30 sm.
Evening Service  7.00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotiocial 12.30 pm
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class   7:00 p.m
&oars Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday 'School 10:00 am.
Cill
rAiti Lill I.iii li,,iiNfl-; 1:ary liratit
htirr. Itoliert M110111;11 and Jean Simmons, eo-star
in "The liras. I, tiri eiter,” marital comedy hit pro-
(hived-directed its Teehnirolor-Techniratiiii. open-
ing Siltolity ill the Vu Nil)' Theatre.
Morning Worship 11:00 AL=
Training Union 8:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY: 
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ...-.._... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .......... 11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ..._... 7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Sem/. 7:30 p.m.
Now Hops Mothodial Church
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday ..._.  11 am.
1st Sunday 7:30 pm.
MYI  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of lairksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 cm.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Preaching Service ............7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Temple Mll Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ....... 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYE .... 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service ..... ... 7.00 p.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School
Worship Service
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Worsliip Service   9:45 am
M. Y. F.  6:30 p.m.
m Water ..
9:45 am.
11:00 am.
Colored Church
Calendar
It. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
:itch Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice 7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  710
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00
Choir practice, Thula   1:30
Mt. Horeb Free W111 Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Osier. pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7.30
Second and Fourth Sun, Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Meat   7:30
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............ 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays 11:00 can.
Prayer Meeting in..MYF - - --
Tuesday Eve 700 p.m..
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  11:00 am
Worship Service  9:46 a.m.
M. Y. F.  0:30 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Sunday School 10-.15 am.
Hasol Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Sunday School  1010 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Cheri
Bill Phillips, idinister
Sunday Bible Class .... 10:00 am
Morning Worship 10.45 cm
Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Warship .   7:30 pm.
North Side Baptist Church
111,3 T G Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School.. 1010 am.
Pr eacesng  1110 am:
Evening service  ' 6:20 p.m.
M:dweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School  IOC° am.
Preaching  
lit and 3rd Sundays   11:00 am.
2nd and 4.11 Sundays   7'00 p.m.
-"Nair Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pm.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun ... 7 00
Lednetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
pm.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
M. I. Robertson. pastor
Morning Worship ..._... 11:00 am
Training Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night   7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 pm. Sat.
Worship .. 2:00 p.m. Sat
nights at 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Worship Service  11:00 a. in.
-
MP- -• • e*
(I),
Waynsan Chapel A.M.S. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 500 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S F Cousen. pastor
Sunday School   10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramlry. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11130
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri.
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes  945 A. M.
Worship .............. ..._... 11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
You are always welcome
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
 um aim Ems  am mum mum
•
(Continued from Page 1)
Rex Billington. The Yand fill me-
thod of garbage disposal has many
highly attractive features, he re-
ported.
The use of local labor on projects
such as the college jobs was dis-
cussed. Mayor Ellis will Ontact
tha parties irriolved to see if more
local people can find work on the.se
projects.
TwO streets will receive names in
the area of the proposed new ele-
mentary school. South Seventeenth
Street running south from Main is
now known as Hickory Drive.
Drainage problems over the city
were discussed by the council. Rob
Huie said that some of the prob-
lems would be alleviated to some
extent by the construction of the
new sewerage lines on the south
of the city. Present lines will be
relieved of part f their current
loads, he said, which will allow
them to take on more of the sur-
I
TraierAlifdp
face water which causes so much
havoc.
Hitch hiking by Murray II igh
School students was discussed. It
was pointed out that the students
hitch hike for the two blocks from
Sixth street to Eighth street and
that it presents a danger to them.
Some of the students stand four to
six feet out in the street in anGf-
fort to catch a ride for the two
blocks. Mayor Ellis will discuss the
situation with school authorities.'
MSC to Open Golf Season
against Middle Tennessee
MSC gulf team will open its
1961- season on April 4 against
Middle Tennessee.
The match, which will be plaAd
at Murfreesboro, will be the first
of ten matches this season.
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt's hopes
are high for a successful season.
He is counting heavily on Wayne
McColloni, Bill Graham, Bennie
Cavender, Larry Morgan, and Fred-
die Lancaster.
* ENDS TONITE *.40
"3 WORLDS OF
GULLIVER"
and "LOST REBEL"
Starts TOMORROW!
The trouble with house parties is
...you never can tell which parties
will end up playing house!
CARY GRANT
...the trusting husband!
ROBERT MITCHUM
...the impatient rival! ..the "innocent" bystander?
"THE. GRASS IS GREENER"7NAT YAR/ETY IS THE SPICE Of LOVE!
1111311i
• =WOW TICHISLUIP
There is a deep gloom that sometimes
enshrouds the human soul. It comes
silently, and usually without warning.
Like an evening fog it seems to rise out
4- of the marshes and imprison us in its chill
tentacles.
Men call it by many names. To one it
is UNCERTAINTY. To another, WORRY.
- To the most harassed, FEAR.
But always it hides the brightness in
life ... and makes us feel the surrounding
shadows.
•
NG THE SHADOWS
There is a gleam of faith that is capable
of penetrating the gloom. It seems to leap
time and space to unite the soul with God.
Men call it PRAYER.
And whether in the quiet of meditation,
or in the thrilling unison of a congregation
at worship, it pierces life's shadows. It
lights our next step!
Cop, right 1 0 1, Relate, Ad. Sort ler. Strightsfig, yo.
•
THE CHURCH FOR A1.1 ...
ALL FOR T E CHURCH
Ilse (harsh,Is the greatest lacier on
ear* fee Ise Ivethbets It( char•eler *ad
good reenkop • II o • •eterteltereete
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